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Important dates


Sept. 4 & 18, Public hearings on
Lee County’s 2013-14 budget,
5:05 p.m. Lee County Commission Chamber, 2120 Main St.,
Fort Myers
 Sept. 9, Alva Inc. general public
meeting, 7 p.m. Alva Community
Center; Alva Fire District public
hearing on budget, 5:45 p.m.,
Styles Road station
 Sept. 13: Yom Kippur begins
Sept. 19: North Olga Community
Planning Panel, 6 p.m. Bayshore
Fire Station
 Sept. 25-26 Hertz job fair in EsInside info
 Charleston Park …..…... Page 2
 Back to school ….….. Page 2, 3
 Talk about the dead ....Page 4

Quick notes
1. Send newsletter items to
ruanedon@aol.com
2. Stay current with your dues. See
Alvafl.org for rates and membership
details. Mail dues to Ruby Daniels,
P.O. Box 2022, Alva, Fl 33920.
Checks should be made out to:
A Living Vision of Alva

Broadlands conservation talks fall apart
Negotiations to acquire the 451-acre
Broadlands property with money from
Lee County’s Conservation 20/20 fund
have been unsuccessful, Alva Inc. president Ruby Daniels reported.
The buyer’s original offer was $7.66
million and the county countered at $1.5
million, according to Lee County records.
The owner, R&D Cattle Co., did not
make a counter offer and the property
was withdrawn from consideration.
The land is considered a crown jewel
that would complete the assembly of
the largest tract of conserved land in the
county. Broadlands abuts the Telegraph
Creek Preserve on the north, which is
next to the Bob Janes Preserve to the
east. Broadlands is bordered on the
south and west by North River Road and
extends east to Telegraph Creek
Those offers reflect a disturbing trend
for Conservation 20/20.
Property owners are asking ridiculously high prices and the county is making

equally ridiculously low offers, according
to Daniels. Concern was expressed by
Alva Inc. board members that the 20/20
program could be in danger of extinction
if that becomes the norm for sellers and
the county.
Conservation 20/20 also is under the
gun from the Lee County Commission,
which will use some of the fund to balance the next budget and avoid raising
property taxes.
The county faces a $30.8 million deficit. The tax approved by voters is expected to bring in about $26 million next
year..
The fund has about $102 million for
buying and maintaining conservation
land.
Conservation 20/20 also is negotiating for 2,249 acres of the Babcock
Ranch that adjoins the Telegraph Creek
Preserve. Babcock is asking $33.7 million
or about $15,000 per acre.
The county is getting appraisals now.
A view (left) of Broadlands from the Telegraph
Creek Preserve border on
the north side. A view
(below) from North River
Road on the west.

Charleston Park news

PACE-EH improvement program coning to Charleston Park in October
PACE-EH, a community improvement program, is coming to
Charleston Park this fall.
The letters stand for Protocol for Assessing Community Excellence in Environmental Health.
Geordie Smith, environmental manager of the Lee County
Health Department, is coordinating the program. Charleston
Park’s version is the second in Lee County. Smith has one under
way in the Pine Manor area.
Smith will conduct interviews with residents and community
leaders to determine what environmental health issues exist
and how to address them. An action plan and possible solutions
will be drawn up after the information is collected.
“It’s basically a community improvement plan,” Smith said..
“I can’t wait to implement it for Charleston Park’s needs,”
said Alice Washington, resident coordinator for the Charleston
Park Neighborhood Association.
One issue the association already is dealing with has to do

with improving older septic tanks in the community. Old, shallow
wells in the area often are polluted by defective septic tanks,
Washington said. Some help to upgrade and repair
septic tanks has been received from the U.S.D.A.,
Washington said.
The neighborhood also sponsored a health fair in
August with the help of a dermatologist and a podiatrist.
October will be a busy month for the group.
Washington announced that the Safe Night Out
Washington march and cookout is on Oct. 4.
Make a Difference Day is Oct. 19 The interior of
two homes occupied by senior residents will be painted on Make
a Difference Day.
Harvest Fest is on Oct. 26. The association is seeking donations of treats, pens, pencils and erasers for children who attend
the Harvest Fest.

The Alva School’s advanced and jazz bands drew an audience of around 200 people Aug. 27 to their first concert of the new school year. The
bands are directed by Shannon Golden, now in his second year of teaching at the middle school level in Alva. He previously taught at Fort Myers Beach and Bonita Springs elementaries. He has a bachelor’s degree in music education from Florida Gulf Coast University.

with a jazz trio named Kashmir and was a
member of the U.S. Navy band while in the
music is percussion music using common service. Golden is a familiar name to longtime Alva residents. Alva is home to his
household items to create a beat.
The Alva School also parents, uncles and aunts. His father, Walhas a music program for ter, is a 1964 graduate of Alva High
School . Most of the family went there.
elementary students,
which is taught by Abi- Golden, though, was reared in Fort Myers
and went to Fort Myers High.
gail Lindo. She also is
“I feel lucky to be here,” Golden said
directing a chorus for
about
teaching in Alva. “I never thought I’d
middle school students.
be
here.
Job opportunities in music are
“For me it’s all about
very
hard
to find.”
the students. I want to
Golden
enlighten students so
UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
they’ll learn some life skills,” Golden said.
Some dates TBA
Those skills include time management,
TBA: Steel drums at the Bell Tower
leadership and working together. “Music
TBA: District Marching Fest, Fort Myers
involves all of that,” he said.
High School
Golden himself is a drummer, but he
TBA: Jazz Band at the Bell Tower
also is trained to teach strings, woodNov. 14. Fall Concert, The Alva School, 6
winds and horns.
p.m.
“All the instruments in my band I can
Dec. 5 Holiday concert, Bell Tower, 11
play,” he said. He also plays professionally a.m.

Band gives A-L-V-A a boost with early concert
Band director Shannon Golden likes to
showcase his students and they know
how to seize the day.
Students hit the right notes and played
in unison during the first concert of the
year at The Alva School. At least five more
public concerts plus county and state
competitions await the students in the
coming months.
The middle school bands played a variety of music including an audience participation number that changed the popular
Y-M-C-A routine to A-L-V-A..
“It’s going to be a lot of fun,” Golden
said. “This year we’re starting a pep band.
We’re going to be doing a lot of pep rallies.”
Golden has about 100 students in his
advanced and jazz bands and another 100
in his beginning band classes. He’s also
introducing a stomp class this year. Stomp

Alva students “earning their wings of excellence”
“It’s a great day at The Alva School. How can I
help you?”
That’s the standard greeting one hears at the
now consolidated elementary and middle schools.
Aroung 940 children are enrolled now, according
to Principal Lynn Edward.
“It’s been an exciting time,” Edward said of the
first three weeks of school.
The school also is offering more electives, including chorus and digital photography and design.
While students go to the school, the school
wants to go to the community.
“We have lots of ideas to involve the community,” Edward said.
One is to hold an art and music walk one evening. The event would feature student works and
include local performers.
“It’s family-centered and it feels like that,” said
Holly Anderson, assistant principal for middle
school grades. This is her first year as an administrator after teaching there since 2005.
“Everything has run extremely smoothly. The
focus is on the students,” said Stacia Winfree, assistant principal for elementary grades.

Students Rachel Dahlke and Samuel Bellinger join reading specialist Kristin Sites to
show The Alva School’s new tee shirt design. Alva students where known as The
Ramblers (see 1973 class ring inset) before Alva High School was replaced by
Riverdale High School in the early 1970s.
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Assistant principals at The Alva School are Stacia Winfree, left, for elementary grades, and Holly Lynn Anderson for middle grades.

The Alva School contact information
Office: 17500 Church St.
Web site: http://ave.leeschools.net/
Phone: 728-2494

The newsletter is published
monthly and distributed by email.
A condensed, printed version is
available at selected businesses.
The newsletter carries news and
information about ALVA and North
Olga.
To receive the full newsletter,
send your email address to Alva
Inc. President Ruby Daniels at rubydaniels@embarqmail.com.
Written and photo contributions are accepted. Send them to
editor Don Ruane at ruanedon@aol.com by the 15th of each
month. Please Include the name,

daytime phone and email of the
author. Photos, charts and

Residential * Commercial
Creek Land

graphics should be in Jpeg form.

239-728-5481
Services Provided by

Matthew Miller: 239-872-0690

M & M Farms: Organic Soil, plants and materials

M &M Horticulture: debris removal

DBI Limousine: All occasions mild to wild

Matthew Miller Tractors:

M&M Dumpsters: Commercial dumpsters

Tractors, Trailers

Millers Lawn Service: Lawns, Landscaping,

Com Ag Inc.: Tree trimming, Excavating

ponds, waterfalls

Alva Inc. board maps out
game plan to research history
and preserve old cemetery
Norm Walker of Alva believes at least
five members of his family are buried in
the old Lake place cemetery.
Walker also shared his concern with
Alva Inc. board members that part of the
cemetery on the north and west sides
may have been paved over when adjacent
homes were built.
President Ruby Daniels led a discussion
of goals Alva Inc. should pursue to restore,
protect and preserve the cemetery.
She reported Gloria Sajgo, coordinator
for the Lee County Historic Preservation
Board, would contact officials in Tallahassee for any information they might supply
about the cemetery.
The board selected the following goals
to pursue:
Restoration
Determine ownership. An Eleanor Garner is listed on the Lee
County Property Appraiser record of the property, but additional information is needed to determine actual ownership.
Determine who is buried there
Draft a management plan
Explore permits required for
clearing, leveling and restoration
Determine eligibility for historic
designation and grant funding
Conduct an archeological study
Five monuments are visible on the parcel, which previously was densely overgrown with palmettos and Brazilian pep-

The Lake cemetery is separated by fencing from a home on the west side. Alva Inc. is trying
to determine if there were graves on the surrounding properties before they were developed. It’s possible wooden markers deteriorated over time and the graves became unrecognizable.

pers. The people buried there lived in the
1800s and early 1900s.
The monuments identified the following graves:
Susan M. Soper, 1839-1921
John P. Andrus, July 11, 1884-Nov. 20,
1915
Lucy J. Andrus, Dec. 23, 1846-Sept. 5,
1915
Mae Cook, Dec. 21, 1887-Oct. 22, 1918,
daughter of W.A. and Minnie Cook
Minnie E. Cook, Oct. 23, 1863-July 20,
1908, wife of W.A. Cook
One marker was a flat rock with no

information inscribed onto it.
Daniels said the project could become
the foundation for the establishment of
an Alva Historical Society
Wendy Sprague, president of the Alva
Garden Club that operates the Alva Museum, said such a development would be
welcomed by the small club.
Anyone with information about the
Lake cemetery is asked to contact
Alva Inc. president Ruby Daniels at:
rubydaniels@embarqmail.com or this
newsletter at: ruanedon@aol.com.

COMMUNITY CONTACTS
FIRE/RESCUE/SAFETY
9-1-1 EMERGENCIES
1-800-222-1222 Poison Control
Excellence in child care,

NON-EMERGENCY
728-2223 Alva Fire Department

welfare,

543-3443 Bayshore Fire Department

and education

694-2833 Fort Myers Shores Fire Dept

License: C20E0055

344-1600 Lehigh Acres Fire Department

Jim and Kelly Green, Owners
14801 Palm Beach Blvd.,
Suite 200 Fort Myers FL
33905 .
Office: (239) 680-0104
Fax: (239) 694-0105

477-1000 Sheriff’s Office
728-2882 Alva Community Center
This porker wallowed in a ditch near the Alva
fire station in August, and then dripped muddy
water from its snout while crossing Styles Road.

728-2882 Olga Community Center
694-0398 Caloosahatchee Regional Park

Kayakers: Grab your paddles
Three kayak tours launching
from Caloosahatchee Regional
Park are scheduled in September.
August was a wash, almost literally, for any events because of the
weather and threat of lightning.
Horse and bicycling trails on the
north side were closed most of
August as more than 25 inches of
rain pelted the area. Hiking trails
on the south side were wet and
muddy.
The kayaking tours are: Oxbows
on Sept. 5, Cypress Creek on Sept.
12 and Hickey Creek on Sept. 26.
Also scheduled in September
are a guided walk of the park on
Sept. 7 and a nature program for 3
to 6 year olds on Sept. 11.
For more details call 239-6940398 or visit leeparks.org.

Mother of God House of
Prayer
Spiritual Renewal Center
Spiritual Direction * Retreats
* Group Presentations
17880 CYPRESS RD * ALVA,
FL 33920
(239)728-3614 * FAX (239)
728-3760
moghop@embarqmail.com
www.moghop.com

www.sandrabatesfacepaintingwebs.com

Local Planning Agency agrees with River Hall residents
Residents got what they wanted Ag. 28 when they asked Lee County’s Local Planning
Agency to vote against GreenPointe Communities’ request to add 1,000 units to the subdivision .
The LPA voted 6-0 to recommend to the county commission that it not support GreenPointe’s bid to change the comprehensive land use plan.
GreenPointe was unable to convince the advisory board that there was an overriding
public necessity for the change.
GreenPointe said its plans were compatible with the Caloosahatchee Shores community
plan, which requires a demonstration of the necessity by at least three county commissioners before more housing units can be added. Alva’s community plan contains the same
language to help protect the rural nature of the area. Other community plans for northeast Lee County areas also have the condition.
There is no definition of overriding public necessity in the county’s regulations,
according to Lee county planner Matt Noble. The language usually is used when a public
agency has to take land for a road or other public project, he said. The county might want
to consider making the language clearer, Noble said.
GreenPointe contended the public necessity test was met by amenities it plans to build
that are called for by Caloosahatchee Shores. The additional homes also would help the
county handle population growth that might have to move into rural areas.
Alva Inc. president Ruby Daniels said the definition of overriding public necessity does
not include amenities. Allowing that would skew the definition of the words and have a
negative impact on community plans.
Connie Dennis, who is the secretary of Alva Inc., also spoke against the proposed
change because of its potential impact on community plans. The county spent thousands
of dollars and community leaders put in a lot of volunteer work to formulate them, Dennis
said.
River Hall residents also challenged the proposal for its potential impact on property
values, the environment, traffic safety especially at River Hall Boulevard and Palm Beach
Boulevard and near the River Hall Elementary School, and on security for the gated community.
Paul Asfour, one of two residents on the five-seat River Hall Community Development
District said he thinks the developer wants changes to make it more attractive to a buyer.
GreenPointe president Grady Miars told the LPA investors have spent about $100 million on River Hall since 2004. The proposed changes would help them realize a long-term
return on that investment, he said.

